This study describes the numerical investigations to estimate the critical tunnel length. A one-dimensional compressible unsteady non-homentropic flow model, and method of characteristics of generalized Riemann variables is adopted. Then, the critical tunnel length of 1) maximum positive pressure change, 2) maximum negative pressure change and 3) peak-peak pressure change is obtained. The difference between obtained critical tunnel length of maximum positive pressure change and maximum negative pressure change and that from formulas of EN 14067-5 and other scholar is investigated. The comparison shows that the critical tunnel length by our method is close to the formulas. In addition, the critical tunnel length of peak-peak pressure change which is more helpful to the fatigue design of train body and components is delivered. The method in this paper has been proved to be an efficient approach to obtain the critical tunnel length.
INTRODUCTION
With continually speeding up of high-speed train, serious aerodynamic problems appear especially in tunnel running condition. [1] . Severe pressure fluctuation is generated when high-speed trains pass through or cross in the tunnel. There may be passenger's aural discomfort and train body's aerodynamic fatigue. Data form Ministry of Transport of the People's Republic of China, the High-speed railway operating mileage reached more than 22,000 km by the end of 2016. At present, the ________________________ cross-sectional area of tunnel at various railway lines are all clearly defined [1, 2, 3] . But the tunnel length range form few hundred meters to about ten kilometers. The longest high-speed railway tunnel in China is the Taihang tunnel in Shijiazhuang-Taiyuan Passenger Dedicated Line with a total length of 27.8 km. The world's longest railway tunnel is the 57 km twin-bore Gotthard base tunnel. And the Yantai-Dalian tunnel in China, the longest undersea tunnel in planning in the world, is about 123 km. When high-speed trains pass through tunnels, the pressure waves are quite different. It has been shown that the pressure change in railway tunnels is closely related to lengths of tunnel and train, blockage ratio and train speed. However, it is impossible to estimate the magnitude of the pressure waves of all the tunnels at the design stage. So, if the effect of tunnel length on the external pressure change is clear, the prediction of pressure wave in tunnel will be easier.
In BS EN 14067-5:2006 [1] , the formulas for critical tunnel length of maximum negative pressure change (Δp max -) in single train passing and two trains crossing case are given. Wang Yiwei [1] showed the formulas for critical tunnel length of Δp max -at train tail and the maximum positive pressure change (Δp max +) at train nose only in two trains crossing case. In addition, he verified his formulas using a twodimensional flow model. Wang Jianyu [2] found that the pressure fluctuation in the Songlinbao Tunnel with the length of 1320m is severer than that in the Jingzhuling Tunnel with length of 4366m. According with the reflection and superposition of compression wave and expansion wave, the formulas for critical tunnel length of maximum external pressure change is conducted in both single train passing and two trains crossing case. He Dehua [2] forced in the two trains crossing condition. He also gave the time interval of two trains entry, when the pressure change get the maximum value. Above all, all of the formulas is summed up in William M. [3] had a new point of view that the propagation and superposition of TWS and TNS gave rise to the pressure wave in the railway tunnel. And the relationship between ∆p max /∆p TWS and L TU /L TWS of single train passing case is shown. Han Huaxuan [4] studied the critical tunnel length of maximum pressure change inside the underground station in high-speed railway line. Adopting a 2-D flow model, Tao Zeping [5] found that when the ratio of tunnel length to train length is 3 and 4.5, the pressure change at train nose and train tail is the severest, respectively. 
ONE-DIMENSIONAL FLOW MODEL
The full-scale test, reduced-scale test and numerical simulation are generally adopted in the research of pressure wave in railway tunnel. The full-scale test [6] , also been called as field test, can offer the most realistic pressure change time history. But, it's sensitive to the environment and costly in time and money. In contrast, the reduced-scale test [7, 8] can be conducted easily and repeatedly in the design stage. However, the tunnel length and train length been studied are both limited. In particular, the crossing positions are hard to be controlled accurately in both test methods. When the numerical simulation method is adopted, it's necessary to use three-dimensional, compressible, unsteady turbulent flow model to get a more accurate result. But the current level of hardware is far from being meet the demand of analyzing the effect of the coupled multi-parameters at the early stage of the produce design [9, 10] . While, the one-dimensional, compressible, unsteady flow model [11, 12, 13, 14] provide a theoretical basis for the rapid resolution of pressure wave in the railway tunnel.
Control Equations
The equations of one-dimensional, compressible, unsteady, and non-homentropic flow model is introduced below. The tunnel is thought to be plain and without gradient change. The effect of airshaft and cross-passages, et al., are not considered. The cross-sectional area of the tunnel is constant. The friction and heat transfer between the train and the air, and the tunnel and the air is modeled. While, the coaches is thought to be absolutely sealed and there is no mass transfer between the exterior and the interior of the coaches. In addition, air in the tunnel is modeled as perfect gas.
The control equations of the 1-D flow model are as follows [14] . Continuity equation,
Energy equation,
where, u, ρ, p and κ are the velocity, density, pressure and specific heat ratio of air, respectively. g and a are gravity acceleration and speed of sound, respectively. w , G and q are work expression, friction term and heat transfer term [14] , respectively.
Numerical Method
Eqns. (1) ~ (3) is first-order quasi-linear hyperbolic partial differential equations, which can be solved with the method of characteristics. The method of characteristics of generalized Riemann variables is adopted in this paper. According to such method, the equations above are firstly transferred into characteristic equations in terms of flow velocity, pressure and density. Then they are transferred into non-dimensional form by the non-dimensional generalized Riemann variables λ and β, and nondimensional A A , which denotes the entropy of air particle.
Validation
The model and method is validated by a scale-model test [15] in Figure 1 . The test rig is 1:20 scaled. The tunnel length and train length is 12.4m and 3.75m. The train speed is 350km/h for single train passing, and 300km/h for two trains crossing. The external pressure excursion at 2.4 m from train nose caused by single train passes through the tunnel and two trains cross in the tunnel are compared respectively. As shown, the simulation results obtained by our computer programs agree with the test results. The error of the maximum positive pressure change and that of maximum negative pressure change is 36.4% and 11.6% in Figure 1(a) . And that is 1.3% and 7.8% in Figure 1(b) , respectively. The error may be caused by the predict difference of empirical coefficient used in the program.
RESULT OF CRITICAL TUNNEL LENGTHS
In this section, the critical tunnel lengths are concluded after the numerical simulation of various case. The results are compared with the formula result of EN 14067-5 and other scholar. [6] and [5] . The critical tunnel length of peak-to-peak pressure change on train nose and tail respectively are shown in TABLE IV. It can be found that, the critical tunnel length decrease with the train speed. The critical tunnel length of peak-to-peak pressure change at train nose is close to the critical tunnel length of Δp max + at train nose. And the critical tunnel length of peak-to-peak pressure change at train tail is close to the critical tunnel length of Δp max -at train tail. Figure 4 (a) and (b) show the effect of the tunnel length on Δp max + at train nose and Δp max -at train tail, respectively. The meaning of triangular mark and dashed line is the same as that in Figure 2 .
Single Train Passing

Two Trains Crossing
TABLE V and TABLE VI list the critical tunnel length of Δp max + at train nose and that of Δp max -at train tail from two methods respectively. One form the 1-D flow model, and the other form formula in reference [6] and [5] . The critical tunnel length of the 16-cars grouped train is also twice of the 8-cars grouped train. The difference in percentage is all little than about 12%. For 8-cars grouped train and 16-cars grouped train, the difference of critical tunnel length of Δp max + at train nose is 2.9%~8.3% and 4.0%~12.3%, respectively. And for the critical tunnel length of Δp max -at train tail, the difference range is -3.8%~8.3% and -5.3%~12.3%. It can be found that the critical tunnel length of peak-to-peak pressure change of above cars is about 1420m, 1400m, 1360m, 1340m and 1300m, respectively. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, a 1-D, compressible, unsteady, and non-homentropic flow model and the method of characteristics of Riemann variables is used in predicting the pressure wave in tunnel caused by single trains passing and two trains crossing. The critical tunnel length of Δp max + at train nose, Δp max -at train tail and external peakpeak pressure change is obtained. The difference between our study and the formula from EN14067-5 and other scholar is about ±10% and ±12%, respectively. It also be clearly in the result that the critical tunnel length of the 16-cars grouped train is twice of 8-cars grouped trains case. To sum up in conclusion, for both 8-cars and 16-cars condition, the critical tunnel length ranges from 600m to 3000m for the train speed 250km/h to 380 km/h. And we should pay more attention when tunnels with such length appear in the railway line operated within 250km/h -380 km/h. 
